The 83rd National Headliner Award winners were announced today honoring the best journalism in newspapers, photography, radio, television and online. The awards were founded in 1934 by the Press Club of Atlantic City. The annual contest is one of the oldest and largest in the country that recognizes journalistic merit in the communications industry.

Here is a list of this year’s winners beginning with the Best of Show in each category:

**Best of show: Newspapers**
“Painkiller Profiteers”
Eric Eyre
Charleston Gazette-Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

**Best of show: Photography**
“An Assassination”
Burhan Ozbilici
Associated Press, New York, N.Y.

**Best of show: Online**
The Panama Papers, the International Consortium of Investigative Journalists, a project of the Center for Public Integrity

**Best of show: Radio**
“Texas Standard: Out of the Blue: 50 Years After the UT Tower Shooting”
Texas Standard staff
Texas Standard, Austin, Texas

**Best of show: TV**
First place
“Cosecha de Miseria (Harvest of Misery) & The Source”
Staff of weather.com and Telemundo Network
weather.com and Telemundo Network, New York, N.Y.

**DAILY NEWSPAPERS AND NEWS SYNDICATES**

**Spot News in daily newspapers, all sizes**

First Place
“Dallas Police Shootings”
The Dallas Morning News Staff
Dallas, Texas
Second Place
“Oakland's Ghost Ship warehouse fire”
East Bay Times staff
East Bay Times, San Jose, California

Third Place
“The Shooting Death of Philando Castile”
Star Tribune staff
Star Tribune, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Local news beat coverage or continuing story by an individual or team

First Place
“The Pulse Shooting”
Orlando Sentinel staff
Orlando Sentinel, Orlando, Fla.

Second Place
“Lincoln Hills coverage”
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel staff
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, Milwaukee, Wis.

Third Place
“Police Watchdog”
Tony Plohetski
Austin American-Statesman, Austin, Texas

International news beat coverage or continuing story by an individual or team

First Place
“Voices from Tibet”
Simon Denyer
The Washington Post, Washington, D.C.

Second Place
“Duterte's War”
Reuters team
Reuters, Washington, D.C.

Third Place
“Venezuela Undone”
Hannah Dreier
Associated Press, New York, N.Y.
News series in daily newspapers with daily circulation up to 100,000

First Place
“Painkiller Profiteers”
Eric Eyre
Charleston Gazette-Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

Second Place
“Watched”
Glenn Smith, Andrew Knapp and J. Emory Parker
The Post and Courier, Charleston, S.C.

News series in daily newspapers with daily circulation over 100,000

First Place
“Panama Papers”
The Miami Herald, El Nuevo and McClatchy staff

Second Place
“Migration Machine”
Selam Gebrekidan, Stephen Grey and Amina Ismail
Reuters, Washington, D.C.

Third Place
“Navajo Housing Tragedy”
Craig Harris, Dennis Wagner and Michael Chow
Arizona Republic/AZcentral.com, Phoenix, Ariz.

Honorable Mention
“Solitary: Way Down in the hole”
Andy Mannix
Star Tribune, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Local interest column on a variety of subjects

First Place
Jacquelynn Floyd
Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas

Second Place
Jon Tevlin
Star Tribune, Minneapolis, Minn.
Third Place
Dahleen Glanton
Chicago Tribune, Chicago, Ill.

**Special or feature column on one subject by an individual**

First Place
Dominic Armato
Arizona Republic, Phoenix, Ariz.

Second Place
Jon Bream
Star Tribune, Minneapolis, Minn.

Third Place
Chris Vognar
Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas

**Editorial writing by an individual or team**

First Place
“Dallas Ambush”
Sharon Grigsby, Michael Lindenberger and James Ragland
Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas

Second Place
Michael Dobie
Newsday, Melville, New York

Third Place
“Neglected and abandoned dogs”
Sharon Grigsby
Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas

**Sports column by an individual**

First Place
Paul Newberry
Associated Press, New York, N.Y.

Second Place
Kevin Sherrington
Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas

Third Place
Martin Fennelly
Tampa Bay Times, St. Petersburg, Fla.

**Sports writing by an individual or team**

First Place
Ryan Kartje
Orange County Register

Second Place
“Doping’s Reach”
John Leicester
Associated Press, New York, N.Y.

Third Place
“Football Helmet Safety”
Matt Wixon, Michael Florek and Gregg Riddle
Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas

**Feature writing on a variety of subjects by an individual**

First Place
Eric Moskowitz
The Boston Globe, Boston, Mass.

Second Place
Michael Kiefer
Arizona Republic, Phoenix, Ariz.

Third Place
John Carlisle
Detroit Free Press, Detroit, Mich.

**Business news coverage, business commentary and/or business columns by an individual or team**

First Place
Dan Gearino
The Columbus Dispatch, Columbus, Ohio
Second Place
Susan Antilla
TheStreet, New York, N.Y.

Third Place
Mitchell Schnurman
Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas

**Education writing by an individual or team**

First Place
Jessica Calefati
San Jose Mercury News, San Jose, Calif.

Second Place
“Act 10 at Five”
David Umhoefer and Sarah Hauer
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, Milwaukee, Wis.

Third Place
Renee Dudley, Steve Stecklow, Alexandra Harney, Irene Jay Liu and team
Reuters, Washington, D.C.

**Health, medical and science writing by an individual or team**

First Place
“The Price of Being Wrong”
Ellen Gabler
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, Milwaukee, Wis.

Second Place
Ryan McNeill, Deborah J. Nelson, Yasmeen Abutaleb and team
Reuters News Service, Washington, D.C.

Third Place
“Uncovered”
Jenny Deam
Houston Chronicle, Houston, Texas

**Environmental writing by an individual or team**

First Place
“Draining Oregon”
Kelly House and Mark Graves
The Oregonian/OregonLive, Portland, Ore.

Second Place
“Every Other Breath”
Tony Bartelme
The Post and Courier, Charleston, S.C.

Third Place
Josephine Marcotty
Star Tribune, Minneapolis, Minn.

**Investigative reporting**

First Place
“Dangerous Doses”
Sam Roe, Karisa King and Ray Long
Chicago Tribune, Chicago, Ill.

Second Place
“Fatal Echoes”
Mike Hendricks and Matt Campbell
The Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.

Third Place
“Doctors & Sex Abuse”
The Staff of The Atlanta Journal-Constitution, Atlanta, Ga.

**Public service performed by publishing material in a daily newspaper**

First Place
“Denied: How Texas Keeps Tens of Thousands of Children Out of Special Education”
Brian M. Rosenthal
Houston Chronicle, Houston, Texas

Second Place
“Bias on the Bench”
Josh Salman, Emily Le Coz and Elizabeth Johnson
Sarasota Herald Tribune, Sarasota, Fla.

Third Place
“Toxic Armories”
The Oregonian/OregonLive staff
The Oregonian/OregonLive, Portland, Ore.

**Editorial cartoons**

First Place  
Matt Davies  
Newsday, Melville, New, York

Second Place  
Michael P. Ramirez  
Creators Syndicate

Third Place  
Clay Bennett  
Chattanooga Times Free Press, Chattanooga, Tenn.

**Journalistic innovation**

First Place  
“Detroit’s 100 Greatest Songs”  
Brian McCollum and Steve Byrne  
Detroit Free Press, Detroit, Michigan

Second Place  
“Boston Herald Radio”  
Joe Sciacca and Staff  
Boston Herald, Boston, Mass.

Third Place  
“San Francisco Homeless Project”  
San Francisco Chronicle staff  
San Francisco Chronicle, San Francisco, Calif.

**MAGAZINES**

**Magazine coverage of a major news event or topic**

First Place  
“Man in the Woods”  
Ashley Powers  
The California Sunday Magazine
Second Place
“How School Desegregation Unraveled”
LynNell Hancock
The Hechinger Report

Third Place
“Walmart's crime problems”
Shannon Pettypiece and David Voreacos
Bloomberg Businessweek

**Magazine feature writing by an individual on a variety of subjects**

First Place
Abigail Haworth
Marie Claire

Second Place
Saki Knafo
New York Times Magazine

Third Place
Monte Reel
Bloomberg Businessweek

**Magazine column by an individual on a variety of subjects**

First Place
Peter Coy
Bloomberg Businessweek

Second Place
Erin Griffith
Fortune

**PHOTOGRAPHY AND GRAPHICS FOR DAILY NEWSPAPER, MAGAZINES, NEWS SERVICE AND SYNDICATES**

**Newspapers spot news photography**

First Place
“KKK Rally in Anaheim”
Luis Sinco
Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles, Calif.
Second Place
“Ambush”
Ting Shen
Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas

Third Place
“Trench Tragedy”
Mark Garfinkel
Boston Herald, Boston, Mass.

Newspapers feature photography

First Place
“Snowy graves”
David Joles
Star Tribune, Minneapolis, Minn.

Second Place
“For winter, lots to crow about”
Tom Fox
Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas

Third Place
“Doctor Dolittle”
Cindy Yamanaka
Orange County Register, Santa Ana Calif.

Newspapers sports photography

First Place
“Lay Out”
Robert Gauthier
Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles, Calif.

Second Place
“Phelps wins”
Smiley N. Pool
The Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas

Third Place
“Vin Scully”
Wally Skalij
Magazines, news services or syndicates spot news photography

First place
“An Assassination”
Burhan Ozbilici
Associated Press, New York, N.Y.

Second Place
“Migrant Crisis: A Rescue”
Emilio Morenatti
Associated Press, New York, N.Y.

Magazines, news services or syndicates feature or sports photography

First Place
“Gay Pride”
Daniel Ochoa de Olza
Associated Press, New York, N.Y.

Second Place
“Portrait with Grenade Launcher”
M. Scott Mahaskey
Politico, Arlington, Va.

Photography portfolio

First Place
Marcus Yam
Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles, Calif.

Second Place
Smiley N. Pool
The Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas

Third Place
Nick Oza
The Arizona Republic, Phoenix, Arizona
Photo essay/story

First Place
“Dallas July 7th Shooting”
Dallas Morning News staff
Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas

Second Place
“Kobe Bryant’s Farewell Tour”
Wally Skalij
Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles, Calif.

Third Place
“Kentucky’s Second Amendment Paradise”
M. Scott Mahaskey
Politico, Arlington, Va.

Portrait

First Place
“Chef Dianna Daoheung”
Alejandra Villa
Newsday, Melville, N.Y.

Second Place
“Miss Cleo”
Justin Merriman
Tribune Review, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Third Place
“The Rock”
Jay L. Clendenin
Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles, Calif.

Newspapers/magazines illustration or informational graphics by an individual or team

First Place
“A decade in immigration purgatory”
Juana Medina
Fusion
Second Place
The Dallas Morning News staff
Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Texas

Third Place
Scott Brown
The Oregonian/OregonLive, Portland, Ore.

RADIO STATIONS

Radio stations newscast, all markets

First place
“Newscast 1-22-16 5 p.m.”
WTOP staff
WTOP radio, Washington, D.C.

Second place
“Texas Standard: Newscast (11/09/16)”
Texas Standard staff
Texas Standard, Austin, Texas

Radio stations breaking news or continuing coverage of a single news event

First place
“Deadly Baltimore Bus Crash”
WBAL NEWSRADIO 1090 News Department
WBAL NEWSRADIO, Baltimore, Md.

Second place
“Police on trial for Freddie Gray death”
Kenneth Burns
WYPR radio, Baltimore, Md.

Third place
“Texas Standard: Dallas Police Shooting”
Texas Standard staff
Texas Standard, Austin, Texas
Radio stations feature and human interest story, all markets

First place
“Demand for School Integration Leads to Massive 1964 Boycott — In New York City”
Yasmeen Khan
WNYC Radio, New York, N.Y.

Second place
“Unfinished”
Sara Fishko, Karen Frillmann and Wayne Shulmister
WNYC Radio, New York, N.Y.

Third place
“At the Public Theater, Pulling Up a Chair at the Kitchen Table”
Jennifer Vanasco and Charles Herman
WNYC Radio, New York, N.Y.

Radio stations documentary or public affairs

First place
“Texas Standard: Out of the Blue: 50 Years After the UT Tower Shooting”
Texas Standard staff
Texas Standard, Austin, Texas

Second place
“The Sunshine Economy”
Tom Hudson
WLRN News, Miami, Fla.

Third place
“Mizzou at a Crossroads”
KBIA Staff
KBIA, Columbia, Mo.

Radio stations news series

First place
“Crumbling Capital”
Neal Augenstein, Max Smith and Dave Dildine
WTOP, Washington, D.C.
Second place
“Hough: Before and Beyond ‘66”
David C. Barnett, Nick Castele and Tony Ganzer
90.3 WCPN ideastream, Cleveland, Ohio

Third place
“An Uncertain Road: Life after Premature Birth”
Rebecca Smith
KBIA, Columbia, Mo.

Broadcast radio networks and syndicators newscast

First place
“CBS News”
Peter King and James Hutton
CBS Radio News, New York, N.Y.

Broadcast radio networks and syndicators breaking news or continuing coverage

First place
“Pulse Orlando”
CBS Radio News staff
CBS Radio, New York, N.Y.

Second place
“Campaign 2016”
CBS Radio News staff
CBS Radio, New York, N.Y.

Third place
“Unheard but Unafraid: The Story of the San Antonio 4”
Julia Shu, Maria Hinojosa and Nadia Reiman
Latino USA, New York, N.Y.

Broadcast radio networks and syndicators feature and human interest story

First place
“Retired Elephants”
Peter King
CBS Radio News, New York, N.Y.
Second place
“Nat King Cole”
Dave Barrett
CBS Radio News, New York, N.Y.

Broadcast radio networks and syndicators documentary or public affairs

First place
“Ameri...
Third place
“NewsCenter 5 at 6 p.m.: May 11, 2016”
Gerry Wardwell, Scott Isaacs and the WCVB staff
WCVB, Boston, Mass.

**Broadcast or cable television stations coverage of a live breaking news event**

First place
“Taunton Rampage”
Chris Roach, Nick Terry and the WCVB staff
WCVB, Boston, Mass.

Second place
“Cambridge 10-Alarm Fire”
Mike Cole and the WCVB staff
WCVB, Boston, Mass.

**Broadcast or cable television stations continuing coverage of a single news event**

First place
“Fentanyl: The New Heroin”
Bill Sheil, Mary Stiene and Chris Reece
WJW-TV, Cleveland, Ohio

Second place
“The Secret Sex Offender”
A.J. Lagoe, Chad Nelson and Steve Eckert
KARE11, Minneapolis, Minn.

Third place
“Taunton Rampage”
WCVB Staff
WCVB, Boston, Mass.

**Broadcast or cable television stations feature, sports or human interest story**

First place
“Stag at Sharkey's
David C. Barnett
WVIZ/PBS ideastream, Cleveland, Ohio
Second place
“Time with Dad”
Kevin Rader and Steve Rhodes
WTHR-TV, Indianapolis, Ind.

Third place
“Billy and Syd”
Chris Vanderveen and Chris Hansen
KUSA-TV, Denver, Colo.

Broadcast or cable television stations public service

First place
“Making The Grade”
Phil Williams and Bryan Staples
WTVF- TV, Nashville, Tenn.

Second place
“Last of the Institutions”
Susannah Frame, Steve Douglas and Russ Walker
KING Television, Seattle, Wash.

Third place
“Fatal Butt Dial”
Chris Papst
WJLA-TV, Arlington, Va.

Broadcast or cable television stations documentary or series of reports on the same subject

First place
“Deadly Grade: The Kendra Parton Story: Bullied, Belittled and Berated”
Wendy Halloran, Jeff Blackburn and Ivan Hernandez
12 News, Phoenix, Ariz.

Second place
“Al Jazeera Investigations - The Poacher's Pipeline”
Deborah Davis, Kevin Hirten and Jeremy Young
Al Jazeera Media Network, Washington, D.C.

Third place
“Faith in Freedom: The Journey of Muslim American Candidates”
Kane Farabaugh and Elizabeth Arrott
Voice of America

**Broadcast or cable television stations investigative reporting**

First place
“Charity Caught on Camera”
Bob Segall and the 13 Investigates Team
WTHR-TV, Indianapolis, Ind.

Second place
"Sign Here"
Marshall Zelinger and Kevin Krug
KMGH, Denver, Colo.

Third place
“5 Investigates: Government Accountability”
5 Investigates Team
WCVB, Boston, Mass.

**Broadcast or cable television stations business and consumer reporting**

First place
“Toddler Has A Credit Card”
Julie Watts and the ConsumerWatch Team
KPIX-TV, San Francisco, Calif.

Second place
“Towing Troubles”
Noah Pransky, Paul Thorson and Melissa Rancourt
WTSP-TV, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Third place
“No Fence, False Claims, Fake Awards”
A.J. Lagoe, Steve Eckert and Gary Knox
KARE11-TV, Minneapolis, Minn.

**Broadcast or cable television stations health/science reporting**

First place
“Distance Delays & Denial”
A.J. Lagoe, Steve Eckert and Gary Knox
KARE11-TV, Minneapolis, Minn.
Second place
“$IDE EFFECT$”
Chris Vanderveen, Anna Hewson and Katie Wilcox
KUSA-TV, Denver, Colo.

Third place
“Drug Deals”
Walt Kane, Karin Attonito and Anthony Cocco
News 12 New Jersey, Edison, N.J.

Broadcast or cable television stations environmental reporting

First place
“Dangerous Exposure”
Sandra Chapman and the 13 Investigates Team
WTHR-TV, Indianapolis, Ind.

Second place
“Deadly Strike”
Bigad Shaban, Liz Wagner, Mark Villarreal and Michael Horn
NBC Bay Area, San Jose, Calif.

Third place
"Endangered Bees"
David Collins, Steve Adams and Howard Melnick
WBAL-TV, Baltimore, Md.

Broadcast television networks, cable networks and syndicators newscast

First place
“The CBS Evening News with Scott Pelley”
The CBS Evening News team
CBS News, New York, N.Y.

Second place
“World News Tonight with David Muir”
The Staff of World News Tonight with David Muir
ABC News, New York, N.Y.

Third place
“The Lead”
Staff
CNN, Atlanta, Ga.
Broadcast television networks, cable networks and syndicators coverage of a major news event

First place
“Terror in Orlando”
The Staff of ABC News
ABC News, New York, N.Y.

Second place
“Brussels”
The Staff of ABC News
ABC News, New York, N.Y.

Third place
“CBS News: Attack On Brussels”
Charlie D'Agata
CBS News, New York, N.Y.

Broadcast television networks, cable networks and syndicators continuing coverage of a major news event

First place
“The CBS Evening News with Scott Pelley: The Road To Aleppo”
Elizabeth Palmer
CBS News, New York, N.Y.

Second place
“World News Tonight with David Muir Making History: The President in Cuba”
The Staff of World News Tonight with David Muir
ABC News, New York, N.Y.

Third place
“The Lead: Presidential Election Coverage”
Staff
CNN, Atlanta, Ga.
Broadcast television networks, cable networks and syndicators feature, sports or human interest

First place
“E:60 Minneflowta”
Mike Farrell, Matt McCormick and Barry Melrose
ESPN, Bristol, Conn.

Second place
“E:60 The Rest of the Story”
Frank Saraceno, Ryan McGee and Mike Johns
ESPN, Bristol, Conn.

Third place
“E:60 The Number”
Ben Houser, Dan Lindberg and Tom Rinaldi
ESPN, Bristol, Conn.

Broadcast television networks, cable networks and syndicators documentary or series of reports on the same subject

First place
“Cosecha de Miseria (Harvest of Misery) & The Source”
Staff of weather.com and Telemundo Network
weather.com and Telemundo Network, New York, N.Y.

Second place
“E:60 Sunshine”
Martin Khodabakhshian, Matt McCormick and Heather Lombardo
ESPN, Bristol, Conn.

Third place
“E:60 Life as Matt”
Mike Farrell, Matt McCormick and Toby Hershkowitz
ESPN, Bristol, Conn.

Broadcast television networks, cable networks and syndicators investigative report

First place
“Al Jazeera Investigations - Stealing Paradise”
Will Jordan, Will Thorne and Adrian Billing
Al Jazeera Media Network, London, UK
Second place
“The Lead: Veteran’s Charity Investigation”
Staff
CNN, Atlanta, Ga.

Third place
“Terrorist Next Door/Face of Terror”
Ben Plesser, Richard Engel, Brenda Breslauer and Mark Smith
Dateline NBC: On Assignment, New York, N.Y.

Broadcast television networks, cable networks and syndicators news magazine program

First place
“Game Changers with Robin Roberts”
ABC and Rock’n Robin Productions
Rock’n Robin Productions, New York, N.Y.

Broadcast television networks, cable networks and syndicators business and consumer reporting

First place
“Food Fraud Series”
Lisa Guerrero, Larry Posner and Scott Phillips

Second place
“Life and Death: The Rising Cost of the EpiPen”
NBC News Business Unit Staff
NBC News, New York, N.Y.

Broadcast television networks, cable networks and syndicators health/science reporting

First place
“Global Health Frontiers”
Gary Strieker, Dave Timko and Jonathan Sargent
Cielo Global Health Media, Atlanta, Ga.

Second place
“CNBC’s Modern Medicine”
Meg Tirrell and Brad Quick
CNBC, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey
Third place
“Vital Signs with Dr. Sanjay Gupta: Year in Space”
Staff
CNN, Atlanta, Ga.

Broadcast television networks, cable networks and syndicators environmental reporting

First place
“The Last Best Place on Earth”
Mario Garcia and Harry Smith
Dateline NBC: On Assignment, New York, N.Y.

Second place
“CBS News: The Climate Diaries”
Mark Phillips
CBS News, New York, N.Y.

Third place
“Paradise for sale”
Nicolas Ibargüen, Lara Fernández, Enrique Acevedo, Jose L. Cuesta, Alejandro Bernal, Federico Pardo, Maria Gabriela Gomez and Alejandro Reyes
Fusion Media Group, Doral, Florida

ONLINE

Breaking News, Online Only

First Place
“Brexit: The First 24 Hours”
Bloomberg staff
Bloomberg

Second Place
“Elon Musk Says Autopilot Death ‘Not Material’ to Tesla Shareholders”
Carol Loomis
Fortune

Third Place
“Fortune: Wells Fargo”
Stephen Gandel
Fortune
Planned News

First Place
“Election 2016”
WTOP.com staff
WTOP

Lifestyle Blog

First Place
Stephanie Hayes
Tampa Bay Times, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Second Place
Michael Cavna
Washington Post, Washington, D.C.

Political Blog

First Place
Timothy L. O’Brien
Bloomberg View

Second Place
Mary C. Curtis
Roll Call

Third Place
Gray Matters
Houston Chronicle, Houston, Texas

Sports Blog

First Place
Noah Frank
WTOP radio, Washington, D.C.

Radio Online Writing

First Place
“Crumbling Capital”
Neal Augenstein, Max Smith, Dave Dildine and Amanda Iacone
WTOP, Washington, D.C.
Second Place
Tim Padgett
WLRN News, Miami, Fla.

Television Online Writing

First Place
“Mail Fraud Mafia”
Melanie Hicken, Blake Ellis and Julia Jones
CNN.com

Second Place
Wayne Drash
CNN.com

Third Place
John Blake
CNN.com

Newspapers Online Writing

First Place
“Memphis 9:01”
Chris Herrington
Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tenn.

Second Place
Mohamad Bazzi
Reuters

Magazine Online Writing

First Place
Olga Khazan
TheAtlantic.com

Second Place
Mohamad Bazzi
TheNation.com
Website Writing

First Place
“The Panama Papers”
The International Consortium of Investigative Journalists, a project of the Center for Public Integrity

Second Place
Eric Boodman
STAT

Third Place
“Foreign Influence”
Jon Schwarz, Lee Fang and Elaine Yu
The Intercept

Online video up to three minutes

First Place
“Zika preys on Brazil’s poorest”
Katie Falkenberg
Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles, Calif.

Second Place
“Shadowing his doctor”
Chris Urso
Tampa Bay Times, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Third Place
“When working on a cruise ship becomes a nightmare”
Almudena Toral, Ricardo Weibezahn and Damia Bonmati
Univision

Online Video 3-10 minutes

First Place
“The No Man’s Land Beneath the Border Wall”
The Atlantic

Second Place
“Fishermen in the Desert”
Pablo Cozzaglio, Lorena Arroyo, Nacho Corbella and Almudena Toral
Univision
Third Place
“Toxic Lake: The Untold Story of Lake Okeechobee”
Kait Parker, Marcus Stern and Spencer Wilking
Weather.com

Online Video More than 10 minutes

First Place
“Webucation”
Michelle Nash and Miguel Endara
Univision/Fusion

Second Place
Michelle Nash, Romina Puga and Miguel Endara
Univision/Fusion

Third Place
“Cost of Corruption”
Newsday Staff
Newsday, Melville, N.Y.

Web or Interactive Project

First Place
“A Cry for Help”
Star Tribune staff
Star Tribune, Minneapolis, Minn.

Second Place
“Amazon Doesn’t Consider the Race of Its Customers. Should It?”
David Ingold and Spencer Soper
Bloomberg

Third Place
“Parachute Kids”
John C. Osborn and Tiffany Lew
The Hechinger Report
Social Media

First Place
“WLRN’s Social Treatment of School, Transit & Zika”
Teresa Frontado, Katie Lepri and the WLRN news staff

Second Place
WBAL-TV
Greg Ng, Saliqa Khan and Ron Snyder

Third Place
Colleen Kelly, Rachel Chazin and Aaron Lavinsky
Star Tribune, Minneapolis, Minn.

Online Slideshow

First Place
“Motherhood in the Time of Zika”
Katie Falkenberg and Mary Cooney
Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles, Calif.

Second Place
“Along Matthew’s Path & Reflections of the Flood”
Photography Team
weather.com

Third Place
“The Angel of Death has entered into this city”
Laurie Skrivan
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, St. Louis, Mo.

Newspaper-affiliated websites with circulation less than 100,000

First Place
Expressnews.com
ExpressNews.com Staff, San Antonio, Texas

Local TV affiliated website

First Place
WCVB.com
WCVB Digital Staff, Boston, Mass.
Second Place
WBALTV.com
Greg Ng, Saliqa Khan and Ron Snyder
WBAL-TV, Baltimore, Md.

Radio affiliated website

First Place
WTOP.com
WTOP, Washington, D.C.

Second Place
WLRN.com
Teresa Frontado and the WLRN News Staff